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President’s Letter,
Dear AzQHA Members, 

With spring now upon us, I wanted to take a moment to reflect on a
very successful and busy few months for the AZQHA.  Our premier
event of the year, the Arizona Sun Circuit, was the biggest it has ever
been.  Great weather and tremendous support from people around
the country were two factors that resulted in a 15% growth from the
year before.  With 27,944 total entries and 1800 stalls sold, it made for
a very energetic and fun week of horse showing.  I want to thank all
the volunteers, staff, and board members that went above and be-
yond to make a great show experience for all the exhibitors. 

As we look forward, we will be having a No Bling Show on May 5th
at WestWorld.  This year, there will be cattle classes added to an al-
ready great little show. June 27th through July 7th, the Celebration
Circuit will be held at the South Point in Las Vegas.  It’s a great time of
the year to go and enjoy the climate-controlled environment. 

Just a reminder that Board of Director elections are fast approach-
ing.  If any of you are interested in serving on the board, please con-
tact Connie Hay to let her know of your intent.  We are a constantly
evolving board and are always welcoming to new member’s ideas.
Also, please remember to vote; your input is essential to the future of
our association. 

’Til Next Time,
Shadd Parkinson
Arizona Quarter Horse Association President

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
Dear AzQHA members and friends, 

2019 has been such a
success for AzQHA members
with a new and fun Banquet,
a bigger than ever Sun Cir-
cuit and lots of new sponsors
and volunteers. It is sad that
the VHS-1 virus outbreak has
cancelled the AQHA Level 1
Championship show and the
Sherri Gilkerson NRCHA show.
Let’s hope and pray that it all
comes to an end and we

can all get back to doing what we love with our
horses. 

The next issue of The Arizona Quarter Horse
Magazine will be the Youth issue. Deadline is June
25! Don’t miss out. 

Lolli
barubarranch@gmail.com – text 928 379-1150

Deadlines (Tentative and subject to change)
Youth – June 25
Fall – August 20
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This striking and unique, 2013 roan stal-
lion by One Time Pepto is the feature on the
cover of this issue of the Arizona Quarter
Horse. One Smooth Mate was purchased by
G2 Performance Horses as a yearling. Since
that time “Virgil” has made quite a name for
himself and has helped Grant Lindaman to
live his dream of breeding, owning and train-
ing some of the top Quarter Horses in the in-
dustry today. Focusing on quality over
quantity, G2’s program is geared toward
breeding beautiful, great minded, broke horses
in and out of the show arena.  

Grant’s dedication to horses started at an
early age. While at his family’s vacation spot
in Montana, Grant befriended a neighbor who
also happened to be a great horseman. He
cleaned stalls, groomed and began to learn
how to be a ‘hand’. Soon, Grant owned his
first horse and the spark for knowledge be-
came a fire. After graduating high school,

Grant went to work for his mentor, Will
Howe. Grant started showing horses and he
was forever hooked. When One Smooth Mate
came along it was life altering for Grant. “You
don’t get a chance to have a horse like Virgil
very often. I consider him a one-of-a-kind
horse and feel lucky to have the opportunity to
own him,” Grant explained.

After making the finals to the 2016
NRCHA Futurity, and placing in the top ten,
One Smooth Mate went on to make the finals
at the 2017 NRCHA Stallion Stakes. Grant
and Virgil were also finalists at the 2018
AQHA World Show Jr. Working Cow Horse
and Cutting.  They were named 2018 Reserve
Champion Level 2 Jr Working Cow Horse as
well. This brings his NRCHA and AQHA
earnings just shy of $30,000. With AQHA
points in Cutting and Reining he is also an
AQHA Superior Working Cow Horse with
67.5 points. The 2019 Sun Circuit was a huge

success for Grant and Virgil, being named the
winner of Sr Spectacular Horse sponsored by
Rogers Heaven Sent Ranch. This prestigious
award is given the horse earning the most
points in the Cutting, and Cowhorse for the
entire show. 

Grant has called Arizona his home for the
past ten years. Presently he and his family op-
erate G2 Performance Horses in Rio Verde,
where he lives with his lovely wife Kiva and
daughter Leola Jane. Leola, now 18 months
old, always steals the spotlight. You may have
seen her dwarf Nigerian goat, Bena at the
shows. She also has a black mini horse named
Loretta. Leola has a special kind of love for
animals and showers her horses, goat and dogs
with sweet kisses every day. G2 Performance
Horses’ clientele is growing with fellow in-
dustry professionals, non-pro competitors and
passionate horse owners alike.  Grant points
out that he believes it is all about relation-
ships. “I have been blessed on my journey
with people that support, encourage, and love
me, no matter what. My parents have always
supported my dream with the horses.  My
family and sponsor circle mean the world to
me. Thank you Kathleen Brannon with Desert
Sage Bead Art, Shorty and Bobbie with
Shorty’s Caboy Hattery, the Curicyn Team and
my horses’ favorite, Renew Gold!” Grant ends
with, “The more knowledge I have in horse-
manship and in life, the more I realize how
much I don’t know. I will always work to
learn more about a horse, be a better man and
build stronger relationships.”

For more information about One Smooth Mate
and G2 Performance Horses, visit their spec-
tacular website www.g2horses.com.  You can
also email Grant at: grant@g2horses.com or
telephone 612 750-0507. 

ONE SMOOTH MATE



Photo by Stacy Judd
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STORY AND PHOTOS BY KRISTEN SPINNING Arizona Quarter Horse Association
exceeded expectations with their 2018
Year End Awards Celebration for
AzQHA, Arizona Stock Horse Associa-
tion and Arizona Reined Cow Horse As-
sociation members on February 2, 2019.
The festivities were held at Los Cedros
USA, a unique horse facility and event
venue in Scottsdale. Reminiscent of a
Moroccan citadel, Los Cedros is a mix
of ancient design and modern flair that
provided an exotic and casually elegant
setting for the evening. About 260 peo-
ple attended this special celebration
event. Enormous hand-hewn timber
doors ushered guest into the lush court-
yard where dinner, drinks, fun and
friends were enjoyed. Members were
greeted with goodie bags from Farnam
and photo ops resembling a red-carpet
premier.

The courtyard provided a welcoming
environment for members and family to
mingle while browsing the bounty of
silent auction items before the evening’s
program got underway. Attendees bid on
everything from weekend vacations to
artwork, wine baskets to jewelry.  Over
$7,000 was raised from the auction for
the AzQHYA Scholarship Fund. The

money will be specifically designated
for the live interview scholarships that
are open to all Youth members.

Dinner was provided by area gour-
met food trucks, and everyone enjoyed
sampling goodies from one, or all of
them. While the majestic setting pro-
vided a prime canvas, it was truly made
magical by the artful strokes of Jayne
Vatcher’s crew at Cre8tive Event
Rentals. They sponsored and provided
all the audio and visual equipment, ta-
bles, settings and lighting that tied
everything together. Dramatic fire tables
added a warm glow as night fell.

As the evening’s presentations got
underway, AzQHA CEO Doug Huls
gave a brief report on the status of the
organization and the growth of its
biggest shows. An organization like this
is only successful with the hard work
and dedicated hours of service from vol-
unteers. The Youth Volunteer of the
Year, Morgan Farrell, was awarded with
a buckle for all that she has done help-
ing with the Youth program. Ray Bel-
more, who spends countless hours
handling a multitude of tasks at the
shows, was treated to a heartfelt round
of applause and a buckle as the Volun-

ARIZONA QUARTER HORSE ASSOCIATION 
CELEBRATES ITS MEMBERS’ ACCOMPLISHMENTS

AT A FUN AND FESTIVE AWARDS DINNER.

Dennis and Patty Ambrose - Photo by Debra Nelson



Andrea and Ryan Kail

teer of the Year. Doug Huls then surprised
Carol Belmore with another award, citing
how she is always at the ready to fix any
problem that pops up at Sun Circuit or the
Fall Championship. Carol was also recog-
nized for her ability to inspire and manage
the army of volunteers who make those
shows run efficiently.

The celebration next took time to induct
two new members into the AzQHA Hall of
Fame. Becky Dunning and Peggy Kimes are
the dynamic duo behind America’s Horse
Cares, an AQHA program that supports
equine assisted therapy across the country.
Peggy also held the reins of Sun Circuit for
several years, guiding it to new heights and
setting it on the course for becoming one of

the preeminent AQHA
shows in the world.
Becky served on the
AzQHA board form many years and has been
a horse show announcer in Arizona and
across the country.

Members work hard all year preparing for
shows that range from the “No Bling” series
to VRH events, Trail Challenges and the na-
tionally prominent Fall Championship and
Sun Circuit. The year-end champions and re-
serve champions in each class were honored
with awards that included trophy buckles,

decorative head stalls, leather halters, utility
bags, saddle pads, blankets, embroidered
coolers, blankets and saddles. All around Hi
Point awards were given to youth, amateur
and select exhibitors in both Pattern and Rail
and Ranch and Cattle divisions. and seven
Versatility Ranch Horse Saddles were
awarded. AzRCHA presented the winners of
their saddle series. Shadd Parkinson won the
Open Bridle, Karen Stallings won the Non-
Pro Bridle and No-Pro Limited went to Bron-

Sue and Tom Gilmore



wyn McCormick. All together over $30,000
in awards were given.

The evening was a resounding success by
everyone’s account. AzQHA board member
Anica Reddick spear headed the Banquet
committee and lobbied hard for the unique
outdoor setting. She commented afterward
how pleased she was that the Board agreed
with her out-of-the-box thinking. She is
quick to include everyone who was integral
to the planning and presentation saying, “I
would like to foremost thank AZQHA and
my Awards & Banquet Committee for help-
ing this event be successful.” She adds, “Big
thanks go to Connie Hay, Dana Yingling,
Sammy Roberts, Curt Fender, and Julie Hoe-
fling.”

AzQHA supports AQHA shows, non-
competitive and recreational horse activities
though out the state and maintains and active
youth program. Many shows have opportuni-
ties for All-Breed participation as well.
Members who exhibit at AQHA or State ap-
proved shows can earn points toward year
end awards. As this Year End Awards Cele-
bration demonstrates, the experiences are
priceless, and the rewards are grand. 
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New Hall of Fame member
Peggy Kimes and family

Sammy Viola, Julie Hoefling, Dana
Yingling and Connie Hay

Karen and Kevin Stallings

Susan and
Roger Olson
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Mindy and Brad
Barkemeyer

New Hall of Fame member Becky
Dunning with family and friends.

Sami Jack and Gianna Hansen
Nancy Gillett, Patty Hamel, Patty Ambrose
and Maribeth Darres

Lauren Boychuck, Sue Mickelson
and Bronwyn McCormick

Ray Belmore, AzQHA 
Volunteer of the Year with
Anjie Jernagan presenting

Carol Belmore receiving a
special buckle for all her
volunteer work
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PEGGY KIMES
AzQHA HALL OF FAME

Peggy Kimes was born in Topeka, KS
in 1942. She moved to San Francisco in
1964 while an airline hostess with Trans
World Airlines. There she men and married
Walter Kimes. Walt’s job moved him to
Arizona in 1967 just two weeks after the
wedding. 

In mid-1969 Peggy retired from TWA
to start a family. In September 1970, Debo-
rah, the first of Peggy’s two children, was
born. Matthew joined the family in Febru-
ary of 1973. Walt has since begun his own
business and Peggy became the prototype
“Soccer Mom”. 

In 1979, while visiting Walt’s family
ranch in Santa Rosa, California, Deborah
and Matt were introduced to a horse for the
first time. So, began Peggy’s lifetime love
and commitment to horses and the horse
industry. Soon thereafter Deborah and Matt
began their formal training with Pete and
Tamra Kyle. Peggy took them to all their
lessons, outfitted them for shows and at-
tended all the shows. They traveled Ari-

zona, New Mexico, California, Oregon,
Iowa, Oklahoma, Colorado, Kansas, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, Texas, Ohio, including the
All-American Quarter Horse Congress,
AQHYA World Show and the AQHA
World show. 

Peggy was always active in Arizona
Youth activities and as such became aware
of the need for help with the Arizona Sun
Country Circuit. She and her friend Bar-
bara Dietz volunteered for several years
and were finally hired as a team to manage
the Circuit. During their twelve-year part-
nership they not only stabilized the Circuit,
but developed it into the largest and most
successful Quarter Horse Circuit in the
country. 

When Walt became an Arizona AQHA
National Director, Peggy became active in
the AQHA Foundation Committee. She and
her dear friend Becky Dunning began to
work on a dream project that they hoped
AQHA would adopt as one of its Hallmark
charitable programs. They called it Amer-

ica’s Horse Cares; a therapeutic riding pro-
gram for all ages. Surprisingly they en-
countered some resistance, but after much
persistence and about three years later,
America’s Horse Cares became a reality.
Today it is one of AQHA’s most popular
programs. 

Peggy and Becky did not stop there.
They created “Three Cowgirls and an Out-
law”, an organization aimed at raising
funds for America’s Horse Cares. Through
their efforts and influence, hundreds of
thousands of dollars have been raised for
America’s Horse Cares; much of it from
silent auctions they hosted at Dunning’s
Almosta Ranch. 

Now retired, Peggy looks back and
counts the many blessings; her family, the
horses, the show victories and heartbreaks,
the new foals and the many friends and re-
lationships formed. She says she is espe-
cially grateful for all the support she has
received over the years from the Arizona
Quarter Horse Association. 
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BECKY DUNNING
AzQHA HALL OF FAME

Becky Lasley was born in the small
Minnesota farming town of Lakefield in
1952. Six years later, she moved to Arizona
where she attended Scottsdale High School
and graduated from Arizona State University. 

At the early age of 11 she attained her
horsemanship badge with the Girl Scouts and
soon got her first horse, Baldy. Becky’s in-
volvement with quarter horses started in
1965, competing in all around events. In
1969 she was the AQHBA Youth All Around
Champion on the great mare Cherizan, a
member of the AZQHA Hall of Fame. In ad-
dition, she showed several halter horses as
well as competed in barrels and poles. Becky
has earned AQHA points in 15 AQHA events.
Her entire youth career was overseen by John
Hoyt, a member of the AZQHA Hall of Fame
as well. 

Becky married Al Dunning in 1971 and
they began careers in the horse industry.  Her
primary focus was on the English horses,
winning numerous championships the AQHA
World Show, Quarter Horse Congress, and
the Texas Quarter Horse Classic. Becky also

qualified horses for the World Show in Trail,
Pleasure, Western Riding, Hunt Seat, Hunter
Hack, and Hunter Under Saddle. In addition,
she coached numerous world and state
AQHA champions in the amateur and youth
divisions. Years later, Becky would once
again return to the show pen where competed
throughout the west, southwest, and Texas in
NCHA cuttings on her great gelding More
Oats Please. 

In 1985, after a shoulder injury, Becky
began a second career as a professional horse
show announcer. What was at first a limited
endeavor soon turned into a full-time profes-
sion. Becky has announced the Arizona Sun
Circuit for over 30 years. In addition to Quar-
ter Horse shows, she also specializes in
NRHA reining, NRCHA working cow horse,
and NCHA cutting events. 

One of the founding members of the
AzQHYA in the late 60’s, Becky would go on
to serve on the Board of Directors for the
AzQHA for many years. She has been a
member of the AQHA Foundation Committee
for over 20 years. Within the foundation, she

and Peggy Kimes developed a branch named
America’s Horse Cares, supporting equine as-
sisted activities and therapies with the goal of
giving back and improving lives of those that
need the horse most. In Becky’s own words,
“The most meaningful accomplishment of all
my efforts is the ability to change people’s
lives in such a positive manner. I have seen
firsthand the tremendous results for youth,
adults, and veterans, and those with mental
and physical challenges. Horses have been
the way of my life. I have been blessed with
so much and have been compelled to give
back. Being a part of the QuarterH family for
decades has been an honor."

Becky has been married to Al for 47
years, and together they have two children,
McKenzie and Grady, and son-in-law Shadd
Parkinson.  McKenzie is involved in the
horse industry and Grady is a big city boy,
having lived in New York City for 11 years.
In addition, she has two spectacular grand-
daughters, Gracie-age 8, and Hadley-age 3. 



Sun Circuit Keeps On Growing

Arizona Sun Circuit slotted into a per-
fect weather window March 2-10 in
Scottsdale. Exhibitors and horses from
across the US and Canada flocked to
Arizona for a hefty dose of sunshine and
to scoop up copious amount of points,
awards and cash. Growth of this show
continues to explode. A total of 27,150
class entries encompassed everything
from jumping to roping and included a
range from Level 1 exhibitors to World
Champions. That figure includes 21,750

AQHA class entries and 4,028 NSBA en-
tries, along with NRHA, NRCHA, Ver-
satility Ranch Horse, Color Breed and
All-Breed classes. Both stalls counts and
entries were up about 15% over last year.
Most days saw continuous action in 7

arenas. Class sizes were very large
across all disciplines and some creative
reorganization was required to keep
things on schedule. Arizona Quarter
Horse Association CEO and Sun Circuit
director Doug Huls credits the hard-
working staff, “I think our arena man-
agers did an excellent job
accommodating the increases in entries.
They kept things moving along, main-
tained the arenas well and handled the
logistics when they had to relocate
classes.”
Ranch, cattle and reining classes were

bustling at Sun Circuit. It was very evi-
dent that Ranch Riding continues its
popularity. There were 34 in Senior and
23 Amateurs rode the pattern, followed
by another 26 Select. AzQHA offers a
Ranch on the Rail class that is also
wildly popular with 40 Amateur and 26
Open exhibitors long trotting and loping
around the arena. VRH Ranch Trail is
seeing increasing numbers too, with 43
Open and 32 Amateurs navigating natu-
ralistic obstacles.
There were some truly remarkable

line-ups at the end of youth, amateur and
select horsemanship classes, with as
many as 43 riders side by side awaiting
the judges’ placings. Equally large
classes were seen in Western Riding and
Equitation. The trail arenas were going
nonstop all week. There were 72 L2 and
L3 Junior horses on the poles and an-
other 149 Seniors across the levels. Am-
ateur and select divisions were large as
well.
One reason for the continued growth

is that Sun Circuit’s Scottsdale location
and predictably nice weather have made
it a destination show. Many exhibitors
had their non-showing family with them
to work in a little vacation time. The
show’s structure and atmosphere foster a
great sense of camaraderie for everyone.
“Our number one goal for Sun Circuit is
for people really enjoy this show,” em-
phasizes Huls. “We want them to have a
good time showing their horses here as
well as to enjoy their entire time in
Scottsdale.” 
A lot of effort goes into developing a

schedule that allows exhibitors to finish
showing at a reasonable time each day.
Huls adds, “A big part of the Sun Circuit
experience is that exhibitors have time to
hang out with friends or go out to the
many great restaurants in the area.”
Another huge draw for Sun Circuit is
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A huge Youth Western Horsemanship class

Getting ready for the 
"Bouncy Horse Race"
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the astonishing number of prizes, awards
and give aways that are distributed
across all levels and disciplines. A total
of 26 saddles were awarded in reining,
roping, cow horse, trail, pleasure, jump-
ing, Versatility Ranch Horse and to All
Around Champions. Rod Patrick Ostrich
boots were awarded to 9 High Point
Champions. Other prizes included buck-

les, trophies, pads, headstalls, custom
halters, coolers, vests, jewelry, jackets,
T-shirts, Vendor Bucks and over
$150,000 in prize money. 
The Smart Boons Fence Challenge al-

ways draws a large crowd. Thirteen of
the top cow horses in the nation and their
riders put on a fantastic show for the en-
thusiastic fans. Smart Boons owners,

Eric and Wendy Dunn added $20,000 to
the pot and 100% of the entry fees were
added back for a total payout of $23,900.
Young Wyatt Fisher rode Prize Winning
Gal, owned by Marissa Greenberg,
through a truly heart thumping run to
score a 150 for the win. That earned a
check for $6,552 along with the custom

End of the day
Showmanship 

Dana Avila and Not
My Day Job winning
VRH Open Horse and
Amateur All Around
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Smart Boons trophy buckle.
The popular $15,000 added Sun Circuit

Rope Horse Futurity was held on March 2.
JD Yates double dipped, winning both the
heading and the heeling over a tough field
of talented horses. In the Open Heading, he
rode DT Juno Shine owned by Mike Van
Egdom for a payout of $5,550. JD was back
in the Open Heeling aboard DT Pecos
Whiz, owned by Tony Clinco, winning an-
other $6,525.
The Farnam Golden Cowboy award pre-

sented at the Arizona Sun Circuit this
March answered one question: got cow?
Les Oswald proved he did and was
crowned the Golden Cowboy. Farnam be-
came the title sponsor of the event this year
and added $10,000 to the purse, along with
an impressive prize line. To be eligible,
horse and rider had to show in the Golden
Cowboy Herd Work, the Muley Steer Stop-
ping, Junior or Senior Cow Horse and the
Smart Boons Fence Challenge. The week-

long dual came down to a tiebreaker in the
Smart Boons. As champion, Les Oswald re-
ceived a custom Golden Cowboy buckle, a
Jeff Smith saddle and a check for $3,120.
Sun Circuit welcomed the NSBA Riders

Cup with a total purse of $75,000. With
classes ranging from Trail, Western Riding,
Hunter Under Saddle, Western Pleasure and
Limited and Open divisions of Equitation,
Horsemanship and Showmanship, there
were many silver trophy cups awarded. The
Riders Cup had nearly 300 entries, an in-
crease of almost 60 percent over last year.
The Trail classes were especially large. The
Senior Trail saw 22 navigate the poles.
Chad Evans showed June Liston’s horse,
My Vital Valentine, to take the top spot,
winning a check for $1,259.42. There were
15 entries in Junior Trail. Cool Cruzen
Lady Ridden by Blake Weis for Diamond
Ranch LLC was the winner, claiming
$1056.86.
Riders Cup Rail and Pattern classes were

also sizable. Non Pro Western Pleasure had
12 entries. Kristen Galyean rode VS Lady
in Red to win $1,074.02. The biggest Pleas-
ure class payout was in the $2,500 Limited
Horse Open Western Pleasure with 11
horses showing. Aaron Moses rode Snapit

Jason Grimshaw showing Sippin Boons Farm
for owner Jayne Vatcher

Sissie Dillon
and Opie
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Sendit for owner Twylla Lynn Brown and
picked up a check for $2,922.71.
Sara Simons and Talk Southern To Me,

owned by Alessandra Megan Ehrle, found
themselves at the top of both the $2,500
Limited Horse Open Hunter Under Saddle
and $2500 Limited Horse/Limited Rider
Open HUS classes earning two checks for
a total of $4,096.75
Diversity is what makes this show spe-

cial. There is something for just about
every AQHA exhibitor. On one side of
WestWord, Ropers were chasing down
steers to collect jackpots and saddles. Yet
at the same time, large Over Fences
classes gave hunters an opportunity for
cash and prizes as well. The Sun Circuit
Hunter Derby, sponsored by Greenway
Saddlery added $5,000 to the Open along
with 65% jack potted fees. Kamanyawann-
dance was the big winner with Ryan
Painter in the irons for owner Carly Estre-
ich-Lueck. They won $1,943.10. The Non
Pro Champion Jeanne Benowitz will be
riding in a new Marcel Toulouse Desiree
Genesis Saddle after her smooth and
steady ride on Kiss My Blues Away.
In a bid to offer more to Amateur all

around exhibitors, Sun Circuit debuted the
National Championships in Showmanship,
Horsemanship and Equitation. There was a
great deal of buzz around this event lead-
ing into the tournament style competition.
The top ranked 64 competitors in the coun-
try, in youth, amateur, and select divi-
sions, were invited to participate. Being
consistent each day of showing was the
key to moving forward in the brackets to
be name one of The Four. The Semi Fi-
nals and Final rounds proved to be very
closely matched competitions. The head
to head show-downs saw The Four re-
duced to two, who then had 5 minutes to
review the Finals pattern and put it all on
the line once again.  Exhibitors who
made it the finals were all in agreement
that not only was the format challenging,
it was a great deal of fun. All the top four
exhibitors received embroidered leather
bomber jackets and the champion was
awarded a finely styled buckle.
Kaleena Weakly and her new show-

manship partner Dontskipmygoodimage
were the National Champions in Amateur
Showmanship. They prevailed after two
difficult patterns over fellow Four Tony

Anderman, Angela Fox and Eric
Mendrysa. Scott Reinartz, leading Investin
A Goodbar, was at the top of his game all
week and was crowned the National
Champion in Select Showmanship. Dan
Yeager, Heather Lange along with Karen

Susan Johns and
Gary MacAllister
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Lee Tegner-Manseth were also in The
Four.
Michelle Forness riding Stretch Ma-

chine was named National Champion after
edging out Carey Nowacek in the final
dual in Amateur Horsemanship. The other
finalists were Kaleena Weakly and Whit-
ney Walquist-Vicars. Karen Zarda rode
two great patterns on Ima Lazy Cowboy to
be named the Select Horsemanship Na-
tional Champion. Her fellow four finalists
were Dan Yeager, Scott Reinartz and
Linda Coakley.
The last day of Sun Circuit saw the

tightly matched Equitation Finals. The
Four who made it to the semis were Shel-
ley Grissam, Angela Fox, Carey Nowacek
and Ali Edison. In the end it was Angela
Fox riding HP The Rusty Fox who was
named National Champion in Equitation.
The Select Semi Finals welcomed Laurel
Champlin, Jennifer Coleman, Anne Wil-
son and Sharon Forbes-Hanks with Hot
Lil Assets back to the arena. Sharon
Forbes-Hanks prevailed to become Cham-
pions.

Since the youth showed only two times,
their second go was used to name the Ex-
ceptional Eight and to move the The Four
on to Sunday’s Finals.
In Youth Showmanship, Jessica McAl-

lister, Alexia Rutledge, Hanna Olaussen,
and Cori Cansdale worked the challenging
pattern. Alexia Rutledge led Dreamin
With Me to be named the National Cham-
pion.
The Four finalists in Youth Horseman-

ship were Leah Anderson, Jo Jo Roberson,
Lily Anderson, and Ella Petak. Lily An-
derson rode Lover Treat Me Good to the
National Champion title.
The Four Youth Equitation exhibitors

who advanced to the finals were Jacque-
line Potwora, Madison Parduhn, June
Roberson, and Tatum Keller. These ladies
showed enthusiastic support for each other
as each worked the pattern. They were
surprised by a last-minute announcement
that they must drop their irons for the first
section.  Ultimately, Madison Parduhn's
ride on Shesa Hot Selection earned her the

Amanda Mayfield competes
in VRH Trail

Donut cart volunteer Carol Kathy.
Cart sponsored by the Janis family
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title of National Champion.
Sun Circuit keeps the fun going all

week with parties, entertainment, events
and give aways. Exhibitors don’t always
have to place first in a class to be a win-
ner. Everyone, at every level and disci-
pline, has a shot at winning something.
An estimated $55,000 in gift certificates,
vendor products, boots, hats, jewelry,
electronics and TVs were handed out by
the infamous Prize Patrol. The most
talked about give aways involved the fun
challenges that test exhibitor skills not
often seen at a horse show: wine races,
mimosa jump-offs, bareback mounting
and of course, racing Arizona’s very own
herd of wild bouncy horses.
Three free exhibitor parties also fos-

tered the fun atmosphere of Sun Circuit.

A lunch party hosted by AQHA stallions
Indefinate, Definitely All That and Tigers
by the Tail got things rolling on Monday.
An NSBA Exhibitors Appetizer party
hosted by Susie Johns and Family wel-
comed the Riders Cup on Tuesday. Fi-
nally on Thursday, Sandra Morgan and
her AQHA stallions Mechanic and The
Mile High Club hosted a lunch party.
With so much to offer, it is no wonder

Sun Circuit continues to grow. Yet it
meets the challenges of growth by contin-
ually innovating and maximizing its re-
sources of expansive
facilities, dedicated
staff and vast experi-
ence. One innovation
that saved time and
improved accuracy

this year was the use of mobile tablets by
the scribes, gate people and announcers in
all the arenas. The show integrated The
FastShow Apps by FunWare. The system
assists with check-ins, scratches, adds,
and exhibitor changes along with entry
counts. Scribes enter judges’ scores; the
tabulations are made automatically deliv-
ering near instantaneous class results to
the announcers. Exhibitors also loved
using the Cinch Horse Show Tracker app
for real-time draws and results. Sun Cir-
cuit 2019 may be in the books, but plan-
ning is already underway to provide even
better show experience for next year. The
2020 dates will be February 29 through
March 8. Visit SunCircuit.com for all the
latest news.

Article and photos by Kris Spinning

Scott Reinartz winning National
Champion Select Showmanship

Tracy Dwyer showing
VRH Conformation

Cathy Frank

Shadd Parkinson in Sr.
Working Cow Horse
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Chelsea Sutton and
Sammy Viola

Janet Frazier

Taffy Wolf



NO BLING SHOW
February 9th, 2019

Becky Grant - Photo by Debra Nelson

February’s show at Horse Lovers Park
was a great success. We had beautiful
weather and a great turnout.  We saw an
increase in cutting numbers in the VRH
cutting. A lot of people came to school
horses. The speed events have also in-
creased in numbers. We are continuing
the jumping at all our No Bling Shows
so tell all your friends.

April’s show down in Tucson saw
many thankful locals happy to see a
show return to Tucson. The turnout was
small. But you could not have asked for
better weather. It was a gorgeous day.
Hopefully we will be able to continue
having a No Bling Show down there
every April.

The next No Bling Show is on May
4, 2019 at Westworld. We have added
AQHA Cutting, Working Cowhorse, and
Boxing to our show. This is a great op-
portunity to school or gather more
points. Hope everyone can make it to the
show. 

I would like to thank all our staff
and exhibitors who make these little
shows awesome. Also thank you to
Debra Hrynyk Nelson for the great pho-
tos on the VRH side of the show. If you
need prints please contact Debra at
W&C Marketing & Designs! 

Sincerely,
Dana Yingling

Jeffrey Heyer - Photo by Debra Nelson Laurel Denton - photo by Debra Nelson

Maribeth Darras - Photo by Debra Nelson Tony Allen - photo by Debra AllenSusan Olson and her greys. 

Cow discussion; Darleen Wood,
Dema Paul, Tia Harari
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Sandy Sellers 
EQUESTRIAN - POLICE OFFICER - PATRIOT 

Sandy Sellers has been a member
of AzQHA off and on since the early eighties. In 2018 Sandy and
her 2004 gelding, Simply Got It had a great year, winning the
AzQHA Reserve Select All Around Pattern/Rail. Wherever she is,
or whatever Sandy has done, horses have always
been on her mind. Since her first horse show she
always knew she would be back in the show arena
one day. Her first horse was a wonderful teacher,
a grade mare named Tigger. Sandy got her start in
Quarter Horses with Reds Red Baron. In 1980
Sandy and Baron qualified for the AQHYA World
Show in Barrels, Poles and Stake Racing. Sandy
says, “It was eye-opening in many ways and the
experience was priceless.” 
After attending the University of Arizona,

Sandy realized that a job in the field of agricul-
ture might not be the best thing for her.  So she
applied for a position in the Tucson Police De-
partment.  That decision was the best thing
Sandy has ever done. After working as a field

officer for nine years, she was promoted to Sergeant. From there
she moved into the Behavioral Science Department where she pro-
vided short term crisis intervention for officers and their families.
The work was both intense and rewarding. When the United States
was attacked on September 11, 2001, Sandy was the one chosen to
go to Ground Zero in New York City. She provided crisis interven-
tion for the NYPD Officers during one of the most critical times in
our country’s history. “It was a humbling and unforgettable time,”
Sandy emotionally explains. 
As a Sergeant with Tucson Police Department, Sandy was also

chosen to lead officers of the Mounted Patrol Unit in the first of
many successful years. The Mounted Patrol Unit trained with the
Scottsdale Mounted Police. “We could use our own horses if they
passed the test. My horse, Gold Enforcement, his real AQHA name,
sailed through the training. It was a fun time and the training on
horseback was invaluable.”
As Sandy neared retirement, she knew she wanted to show horses

again. In 2010 she found Simply Got It, a sorrel gelding by Simply
Hot and out of a daughter of Zips Chocolate Chip. They seemed to
be a team right from the start. Sandy and her husband John spend
the summers in Wisconsin, and it was there they met Jennie Griese
in 2011.  “Jennie took us on, mentored us and gave me the confi-
dence to enter the show ring.”  Sandy blossomed, taking on the

most talented riders in Wisconsin
and Arizona. In 2013 Sandy and
“Johnny” traveled to the AQHA
Novice World Championships.
They made the finals in Showman-
ship and finished fifth in Trail. In
2016 and 2018 they won the Select
All Around in Wisconsin. 

In 2017 at the Wisconsin
Quarter Horse Association State
Show, Sandy and Johnny had a big
thrill winning the Amateur Trail Slot
class. Sandy had made a goal to
compete in this class which was a
combination of Open, Amateur and
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Youth all riding bridleless! Not only did
they win the Amateur division they also
placed second in the Open. 
In 2018 Sandy made a huge decision to

start riding English. “It was pretty amusing,
and I have so much to learn. I once pulled
the English saddle completely over trying to
mount.”. Despite the all the trials and laugh-
ter, Sandy and Simply Got It qualified for
the 2018 for the AQHA Select World Show
in Showmanship, Horsemanship, Trail and
Equitation.  They had a great show placing
ninth in Equitation. Sandy says, “One of the

most amazing things about my little horse is
that I am able to keep and maintain him at
home.”  They just keep getting to be a better
team, Sandy and Johnny won All Around
Amateur at the first 2019 No Bling show. 
Sandy would like to thank Kelly Penrod

and Tom Duke for coaching her at the Ari-
zona shows. Sandy also would like to give
a special heartfelt thanks to John, her better
half, “For being the best horse show hus-
band anyone could ask for”. 
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Sandy and Reds Red Baron
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BY CAROL WHITTAKER

The luck of the Irish followed Southern Arizona Quarter Horse
Association’s Shamrock Show for the 2019 show at Queen Creek
Arizona. Now in January for the third year, we were blessed with
good weather and great competition. Working Cowhorse classes
were even stronger than last year with the Sr. Cowhorse being a
five-point class both days!  SAQHA welcomed several new
cowhorse exhibitors this year and with any luck hope to grow even
more next year. Thanks to our partnership with the Arizona Reined

Cowhorse Association, the show offered NRCHA approved classes
for open, amateur and youth, and a special Spectacular conducted
under NRCHA rules. Cutting classes again were well supported.
The schedule of having all the cutting, except for the VRH, held on
Wednesday allowed for the ground crew to set a special pen just for
the cutting.
Another popular, large class was the Ranch Riding. This year we

offered Rookie, Level 1, Open, Amateur and Youth. The Amateur
Ranch Riding was the largest class with 26 exhibitors.
SAQHA continues its enthusiasm and support for VRH classes.

The 2018 SAQHA Shamrock VRH was listed in the top ten
VRH shows for the nation in 2018. This year the schedule
was expanded to offer two days, for two separate shows on
Saturday and Sunday. Congratulations to all VRH exhibitors
you showed at one the nation’s biggest this year as well!
Also new for 2019 was the introduction of Select and

Rookie classes for Amateur and Youth exhibitors. Several of
the classes had between 3 and 5 exhibitors and hope to grow
this division even more in 2020. 
SAQHA thanks all the wonderful staff who work this

show with smiles on their faces and a friendly welcome for
exhibitors. SAQHA welcomes any comments and sugges-
tions about the show and classes or awards you would like

2019 SHAMROCK SHOW

Judge Sam RoseTheresa Buck keeping warm

VRH group photo by Ann Mulchay
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to see in 2020. Visit the Southern
Arizona Quarter Horse Associa-
tion Facebook page, we review
the comments regularly.

Congratulations to all our High
Point and Reserve High point
riders:

Open: Corey Cushing
Reserve:  Grant Lindaman

Amateur: Tabitha Smith
Reserve: Lauren Boychuk

Novice Amateur: Kimmie Dillon
Reserve: Dorn Parkinson

Youth: Lauren Blumer
Reserve: Kaci Rodriguez

Novice Youth: Alexis Tretschok
Reserve: Lauren Blumer\

Rookie Amateur: Hannah Curtis
Reserve: Brook Grobosky

Rookie Youth:Morgan Russell
Reserve: Alexis Tretschok

WHO WORE
IT BEST?

Alea Hansen photo
by Ann Mulchay
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Lindsay Wadhams and Thecrowdlovesme gar-
nered the AQHA Hi Point Amateur Working
Cowhorse with 28.5 points. Lindsay and Duke had
an unprecedented year in 2018, winning the
AQHA Amateur Working Cowhorse World Cham-
pionship as well. Arizona was well represented in
the Amateur Working Cowhorse Hi Point category
with Karen Stallings in second place, Gianna
Hansen in third and Chantz Stewart in fourth.

Garrell Williams and Sparks On The Fence
ended 2018 with an amazing 43.5 points to win
the Hi Point Amateur Boxing.  Once again
AzQHA members were at the very top with Lau-
ren Boychuk in second and Becky Stockett in
third. The pretty, 2012 sorrel mare by Smart
Boons recently had another big win at the NRCHA
Stallion Stakes in Las Vegas this past March.
“Carly” and Garrell won the NRCHA Stallion
Stakes Intermediate, Novice Non Pro Bridle class
and split 3-4 in the Non Pro Bridle Spectacular to
win over $5048.00.

Deah Hessen Rupple also got her name in the
bold type winning AQHA Hi Point Amateur Cut-
ting with Teninolena Chex. The longtime team
earned 20 points for the win. Arizona rounded out
the top four spots next with Ann Ellis, Marilyn
Harris, Tia Harari. 

Other AQHA winners of note:
•Kimmie Dillon riding Boom Tang won the AQHA Amateur
Level 1 Hi point in Amateur Boxing.

•Sue Schmitz and Smokin Red Pepper won the AQHA Level 1
Ranch Riding Hi Point with Nancy Gillett and Magnum Yahtzee
close behind in second place. 

THIS 
N THAT
2018 AQHA 
HI POINT 
WINNERS

Linday Wadhams and Thecrowdlovesme

Garrell Williams and Sparks On The Fence
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Update by Protect The Harvest

Until the Fall of 2017, most people out-
side of the commercial trucking industry had
never heard of the ELD Mandate. It quickly
became a hot topic as agriculture and trans-
portation groups (including Protect The Har-
vest) started educating the public on some of
the unforeseen issues with its implementation
and enforcement.

With the recent reintroduction of several
bills in both the House and Senate, it seems
an appropriate time for an update and review.
Where did the ELD Mandate Come From:

The Electronic Logging Device (ELD)
Mandate was instituted as part of Moving
Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century
(MAP-21) signed by President Obama in
July 2012. The ELD automatically records a
driver’s driving time and other aspects of the
hours-of-service (HOS) records. With an
ELD, a driver must operate under a very
strict schedule of drive time and time when
they are out of service. Safety Was Not Im-
proved

General findings reported:
• Percentage of HOS violations declined.
• No statistically significant evidence that
ELD adoption by the smaller firms corre-
sponded to any reduction in accident rates.
• Unsafe driving violations by owner opera-
tors increased.

In addition to the lack of improvement in
safety records, these devices are designed to
be one size fits all with no room for variance.
Commercial haulers and their wide variety of
cargo are far from a one size fits all group.
They also have many aspects outside their
personal control, including but not limited to,
weather, traffic, loading/unloading delays,
breakdowns, and much more; none of which
are considered by the ELD. For many rea-
sons the ELD and its strict schedule for HOS
and the heavy fines for recorded offenses
does not work for the majority of commercial
haulers.

Consider all those variables, now add
live animals as the cargo. The Hours of Serv-

ice rules including a mandatory 10 hours off
duty after 11 hours of driving causes serious
animal welfare concerns.

Below are just a few of the problems the
ELD Mandate and Hours of Service pose to
livestock haulers:

The 10 hours out of service would cause a
need to unload and reload the animals
mid-trip. 
• There is not an existing infrastructure of fa-
cilities to handle the unloading, lay over care,
and reloading of livestock onto trucks.
• Bio-security would be at risk. Cross con-
tamination and spread of disease could hap-
pen easily and be hard to trace back to a
source.
• Loading and unloading, no matter how
much expertise someone has, adds stress to
the animals.

The ELD mandate and its strict HOS
rules do not allow for the safe transportation
of livestock.

Below is a review of some proposed leg-
islation to address the ELD Mandate and
Hours of Service Issues:

Modernizing Agricultural 
Transportation Act

Senators John Hoeven (R – ND) and
Michael Benner (D – CO) reintroduced the
Modernizing Agricultural Transportation Act
on February 28, 2019. This bill offers regula-
tory reform with the goal to give livestock
haulers a permanent solution to the Hours of
Service (HOS) and Electronic Logging De-
vice (ELD) rules. It provides the needed flex-
ibility while ensuring road safety and
humane transportation of animals.

Originally introduced in June 2018, this
bill would form a working group comprised
of representatives from the transportation and
agriculture industries, transportation safety
representatives and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. The working group would iden-
tify obstacles to the safe, humane and mar-
ket-efficient transport of agricultural

commodities, including livestock, and within
one year of the group’s establishment, de-
velop guidelines for regulatory or legislative
action to improve the transportation of these
commodities.

This bill has the support of several agri-
culture organizations like the United States
Cattleman’s Association, National Pork Pro-
ducers Council, American Honey Producers
Association, Livestock Marketing Associa-
tion, American Farm Bureau Federation, Na-
tional Association of State Departments of
Agriculture, Rocky Mountain Farmers
Union, National Cattlemen’s Beef Associa-
tion and North Dakota Stockmen’s Associa-
tion.

Two Bills reintroduced in the House on
March 12, 2019

On March 12th, 2019 Representatives
Collin Peterson (D – MN-7) and Congress-
man Greg Gianforte (R-MT) reintroduced 2
House bills. H.R. 1698 Agricultural Business
Electronic Logging Device Exemption Act
designed to exempt certain motor carriers en-
gaged in agricultural business from the ELD
requirements, and for other purposes. The
other is H.R. 1697 Small Carrier Electronic
Logging Device Exemption Act. This bill
aims to exempt motor carriers that own or
operate 10 or fewer commercial vehicles
from the electronic logging device mandates,
and for other purposes.

Many organizations have expressed sup-
port of 1 or both bills. Included are Min-
nesota Farm Bureau, Minnesota State
Cattlemen’s Association, United States Cat-
tlemen’s Association, American Sheep Indus-
try Association, TruckerNation, Western
Equipment Dealers Association, and United
States Transportation Alliance.

Transporting Livestock Across
America Safely Act – TLAAS
(H.R.487)

Transporting Livestock Across America
Safely Act was reintroduced January 10,
2019 in the House by Rep. Ted Yoho (R-FL-
3) and currently has 32 co-sponsors. Repre-

ELD Mandate
A Work In Progress
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sentative Yoho introduced this bill originally
in June of 2018.

TLAAS requires the Department of
Transportation to amend regulations for
Hours of Service (HOS) for commercial
livestock and insect drivers. It would expand
the 150 air-mile radius to 300 before on-
duty time begins. The regulations would ex-
clude certain activities, such as loading or
unloading from their on-duty time and in-
crease the allowed driving time from 11 to
not less than 15, and not more than 18 hours
within a 24-hour period. Drivers would be
permitted to take one or more rest periods
during their drive time that are not included
in their HOS. After the completion of the
trip, the driver would have a mandatory rest
break for a period that is five hours less than
the maximum driving time.

A companion bill introduced in the Sen-
ate by Senator Ben Sasse (R-NE) on
5/23/2018, as of yet, it has not been reintro-
duced.

The goal of these bills and any others
that may be in the pipeline is to ensure the
roads stay safe, while still allowing drivers
the flexibility to ensure the animals’ and in-
sects’ welfare is not compromised in the
meantime.

ELD compliance puts pressure on all
commercial drivers, not just haulers of live-
stock and insects. As mentioned earlier in
this article, there is evidence that the ELD
Mandate does not improve accident rates.
According to TruckerNation, nearly 70% of
all products consumed in the U.S. are trans-
ported by a commercial vehicle and industry
estimates a driver shortage of at least
50,000. As regulations and restrictions are
increasingly levied on truck drivers, it is rea-
sonably estimated that more drivers will
continue to leave the commercial transporta-
tion industry. When the ELD Mandate went
into effect some of the more experienced
drivers opted to retire from trucking alto-
gether or change careers due to the over-reg-
ulation.

As consumers, this means higher prices
and longer wait times for those goods.

On the federal level, the FMCSA has
given the following not-for-hire groups ex-
emptions. 

February 22, 2018 - The Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA)
provided guidance for non-business-related

transportation of horses, including trans-
portation to horse shows or other events. To
qualify for this exemption, there can be no
compensation for the transportation, and the
driver cannot be engaged in business related
to the transportation (i.e., a professional op-
eration or trainer transporting horses).

This non-business-related transporta-
tion, even if prize or scholarship money is
offered has exemptions including HOS regu-
lations, requirements for Electronic Logging
Devices (ELDs) and Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL) regulations, unless a CDL is
required by the driver’s home state.

Covered Farm Vehicles
Farmers and ranchers also have some

federal exemptions written into MAP 21,
though hindered by the weight thresholds
from 1986. Covered Farm Vehicles (CFV)
defined as a vehicle operated by the owner
or operator of a farm or ranch, or a family
member or employee of the owner or opera-
tor that is used to transport agricultural
goods. Covered Farm Vehicles weighing
26,001 pounds or more, operated by a
farmer or a farmer’s employee, are exempt
from HOS and CDL regulations if the vehi-
cle is operated in the state of registration or
within a 150 air-mile radius of the farmer’s
farm or ranch. Covered farm vehicles
weighing 26,000 pounds or less are exempt
throughout the country. This exemption does
offer some relief for farmers and ranchers
that haul their own goods. However, espe-
cially in the rural areas of the western U.S.,
the 150 air-mile radius falls short of getting
many to a competitive market. Centraliza-
tion and modernization have spread these
markets apart. Every other grain elevator is
often owned by the same cooperative. Some

cattle sale barns are more competitive than
others. An expansion to the CFV air-mile ra-
dius is just as important to farmers and
ranchers as it is for commercial agriculture
haulers.

State Regulations
Though federally exempt, these groups

still have state level laws to consider. De-
pending on the state of residence, many have
slightly different laws regarding exemptions,
GVWR thresholds, agriculture, CFV air-
mile radiuses, and required driver’s licenses.
It is very important that every driver under-
stand the laws in their home state to ensure
they are legal for what they own and drive.

A person can only have a driver’s li-
cense in one state at a time, if someone is
legal in their state of residence, they are
legal to drive in the other states. Though
most state’s laws are in the same ball park as
the federal laws, some states, like California,
have extremely strict state level laws for pri-
vate and recreational livestock haulers.

Protect The Harvest as well as Lucas
Oil have been working hard for nearly 3
years to bring the ELD Mandate, Commer-
cial Driver’s License and Hours of Service
issues to the attention of both the public and
lawmakers. In addition to sharing informa-
tion, we have made trips to Washington DC
to meet with lawmakers to help find a reso-
lution. There are several other groups that
are also very involved. As we continue to
work to help the groups we mentioned in
this article, consider calling and writing your
lawmakers, educate them as needed, and ask
them to support reforming the ELD Mandate
and updating other related laws.
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By Barry Denton

Having traveled extensively in the horse business makes you privy
to some exciting feats with horses. Sometimes I feel like the old song
entitled “I’ve Been Everywhere, Man”. After awhile the things you have
seen start to add up and you can’t remember them all. However, I
wanted to share a few of them while they are still in my head. It’s al-
ways good to write things down for posterity. Now, I’m not going to
mention any names here as not to embarrass anyone, but if you are a
horseman you may recognize some of these or have had similar experi-
ences. The trouble is where to start. These are in no particular order and
are just what I can recall. Hope you enjoy them!

One of the most amazing
things I have seen with a horse
and cannot figure out how to
duplicate it, is a horse canter-
ing backwards. This move was
made famous by the old black
horse trainer named Tom Bass
of Mexico, Missouri. Mr. Bass
was born a slave and ended up
training horses for President
Teddy Roosevelt. The only
man I’ve seen do this was a
trainer of American Saddlebred
Horses in Minnesota. This
horse was not only running
backwards under saddle but
did so with nice even cadence.
I hope to see it again some day.

As the north wind was
blowing up gusts of 40 mph on
the plains of Utah, I saw a
horse wrangler on a cattle
ranch line up over forty head of loose horses from his remuda so the
cowboys could pick their working horses for the day. Most horses on a
working ranch are ‘hoolihaned’ out of a remuda with a rope individually.
This cowboy lined these loose horses up next to each other in a row with
only a light whip in his hand. This was their normal everyday routine.

I knew a southwest horse trainer that used to teach his jumping
horses ‘reining horse moves’ so they would be more efficient on the
jump course. Yes, these jumping horses would learn to stop and spin
which would make them very handy during a jump off. Stop and think
about it. If a horse lands straight after the jump and can roll back over
his hocks instead of doing a bicycle turn, that will cut the seconds off of
the clock. Another thing this same trainer did was lie down in the middle
of a corral with a new thoroughbred colt to gentle him down. The unbro-
ken colt would get curious and come over and start sniffing the trainer
on the ground. Pretty soon he would get up and the colt would be fol-
lowing him around like they were stable mates. The trainer always
claimed this method would eliminate 30 days of training.

How many horses does your farrier shoe in a day? Most probably
shoe about 5-10 head a day. Some exceptional ones may shoe 10-20, but
how about over 40. Unheard of, right? Not quite. One day a shoer I
knew shod and trimmed 42 head of dude horses by himself over a
twelve-hour period. This feat was done on a bet. The shoer claimed he
could do at least 40 head in 10 hours. All the shoeing jobs had to be
serviceable and done on random horses. Later on, this farrier became a

world champion farrier and continued to shoe after cancer claimed one
of his lungs. Not your ordinary man.

We had a veterinarian/horse trader in my hometown that was an ex-
pert at covering up problems on horses. There was a weekly horse auc-
tion in the next town and the day before a sale his place would be lined
up with horses getting their sales prep. I once saw him inject a horse
with diesel fuel to cover up a fistula of the withers. It was pretty darn
amazing how fast it worked. This vet got quite a reputation as you can
imagine, but if your horse was sick or lame he could fix it faster than
anyone. I also remember helping him castrate some colts one morning.
There were about twenty-five of them tied to a rail. He cut them stand-
ing and with an extremely sharp pocket knife with absolutely no drugs.

All the colts did just
fine. 
I had a friend who ran
a bunch of cattle in the
Great Mojave Desert. I
happened to be over
there one day helping
him look for some wild
cattle that he had been
missing for some time.
After riding the better
part of the day, we saw
them in a box canyon.
There were four cows
with one bull. It was a
perfect place to find
them as we could trap
them in at the far end.
As we drove them
down the box canyon,
they started getting
pretty snuffy and on the

fight. Just as we were getting our ropes down to catch the bull, he ran up
the steep sandstone canyon wall right around us about 10 feet over our
heads. Of course, the cows followed and in a flash they were gone. After
about a month had gone by those cattle had still not been caught, so my
friend called in a wild cattle contractor he knew in Utah. We rode out
with the guy to show him the area where the cattle might be. All of the
sudden we spotted the bull up on a high mesa. The ‘wild cow man’ went
up after him and caught him with his first loop. Feeling the loop around
his neck, the bull charged him. The mesa was wide open except for one
palo verde tree on the end just before the cliff. The ‘wild cow man’ took
off on a dead run right toward the tree and the cliff with the bull still
roped and charging after him. Just as he got to the edge of the cliff, he
made an abrupt turn and took his rope around the palo verde tree. After
some fancy maneuvering he got the bull snubbed up to the tree. He
jumped off his horse, ran up to the bull, took out his pocketknife, cut a
hole through the cartilage between the bull’s nostrils, and ran another
lariat through his nose and tied it off to the tree. After leaving the bull
tied there a couple of days, they were able to easily lead it back to the
ranch. 

These are just a few of the amazing things I have seen in this horse
business. Remember to write your stories down so you don’t forget them
and be sure to take pictures or no one will believe you! I can’t wait to
see what happens tomorrow!

WORLD RECORDS

Photo by Barry Denton
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APRIL 26-28    GILKERSON MEMO-
RIAL AzRCHA SHOW   CANCELLED
Location: Queen Creek, AZ Contact: AzR-
CHA – info@azrcha.com

MAY 4    AzQHA NO BLING CIRCUIT
& VRH SHOW
Location: Westworld, Scottsdale, AZ Con-
tact: Dana Yingling 480-239-5381   EN-
TRIES email to chayazqha@aol.com more
info at www.azqha.org click on single day
shows

JUNE 1 & 2    AzQHA TRAIL
CHALLENGE & CLINIC      
2 sets of points
Location: Grand Adventures Ranch,
Sonoita, Az Contact Carol Belmore- email
tontomtn@gmail.com

JUNE  27 -JULY 8   
THE CELEBRATION SHOW
(INCLUDES WESTERN STATES
CHAMPIONSHIP) 
Location: South Point, Las Vegas, NV –
ALL SHOWS ARE APPROVED FOR
AzQHA YEAR END POINTS.   Contact
www.thecelebrationcircuit.com or
www.westernstateschampionship.com

SEPT 18-22   ARIZONA FALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW & VRH
SHOW
Location: Westworld, Scottsdale, AZ Con-
tact: Doug Huls 480-390-6867 or www.az-
fallchampionship.com

SEPT 28 & 29    AzQHA TRAIL 
CHALLENGE & CLINIC 
2 sets of points
Location: Grand Adventures Ranch,
Sonoita Contact Carol Belmore- email ton-
tomtn@gmail.com

OCT 10-12    SONOITA QUARTER
HORSE SHOW
Location: Santa Cruz County Fair Grounds,
Sonoita, AZ Contact Karen Siefer, Show
Manager 520-425-6393 download pre-
mium at www.sonoitafairgrounds.com/qha/

OCT 12   AMERICAN RANCH TRAIL
CHALLENGE 
Location: American Ranch Prescott, AZ
Contact: Carol Belmore – email: ton-
tomtn@gmail.com

OCT 26-28      
AzRCHA FALL SPECTACULAR
Location: Horseshoe Park, Queen Creek,
AZ contact: Pam Humphreys 405-509-
0494

DEC 14      AzQHA NO BLING
CIRCUIT & VRH SHOW
Location: Westworld, Scottsdale, AZ Con-
tact: Dana Yingling 480-239-5381

DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE – 
Contact each show to confirm

2019 YOUTH QUALIFYING: 
DATES START MAY 1, 2018 & END
APRIL 31, 2019
Make sure to check out the AzQHA web-
site under ABOUT then year end awards,
to make sure you are up to date on all year
end awards that are given out this year.
New for this year are All Breed year end
awards from the No Bling shows and great
awards for the all arounds in the Versatility
Ranch Horse shows.
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Arizona Quarter Horse Association 
515 E. CAREFREE HWY PMB#405 

PHOENIX, AZ  85085 
(623) 869-8037 – (623) 869-7676 fax 

 
 

2018 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 

NAME____________________________________________EMAIL___________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS______________________________________________ PHONE_____________________________ 
 
CITY_______________________ST_________ZIP____________ YOUTH DATE OF BIRTH______________ 
 

HUSBAND AND WIFE, INDIVIDUAL, YOUTH+, AND LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES: 
Subscription to AzQHA Quarterly Newsletter, Show Premiums, Show point tracking, Year-end awards from show points, All 
AzQHA mailings including clinics and trail rides.  
___ $30.00 HUSBAND & WIFE   ____ $30.00 INDIVIDUAL   ____ $20.00 YOUTH+ Includes newsletter, Show 
premiums, show point tracking and Year-end awards from show points.       ____ $300.00 LIFETIME                   ___ 
$10.00 YOUTH – Show premiums, show point tracking and Year-end awards from show points.  

______ Show Dough Member 2018 Youth $10.00/20.00w/magazine   _______ Show Dough $30.00 H&W or Ind  
MAKE CHECKS OUT TO: AzQHA 

NEW -PLEASE CHECK YOUR APPLICABLE STATUS:   ____AMATEUR     ____* SELECT AMATEUR 
* If you are eligible for Select classes and you check Select, your state year-end points will be tracked for you all year as only 
Select points. So if you go in an Amateur class or the two classes are combined at a show to make an All Age Amateur class 
your state points will show as Select points.  IF you do not choose or chose Amateur (and eligible for Select classes) your 
points will count as they have in the past, which ever class you show in those points will be tracked for state points. (Go in 
Amateur class get Amateur points, go in Select class get Select points).  If you have more than one horse we will need to know 
on which horse you want your status of points to be tracked. Which ever status you choose it must be for the whole year, no 
changing status during the year.  
 
______ Check here if you want your name, address and phone number in the AzQHA members directory. 
 
______ For information sent by email. Email address __________________________________________ 
 
Please list the AQHA registered name(s) and AQHA ID number(s) for all horses and all owners.  All 
Breed exhibitors we only need your name and your horses name.  Youth- if you and/or a family member 
own a horse and you are exhibiting that horse we must have that information on your individual 
information sheet for your points to count. 
 
Horse Reg.#____________________                                         Horse Reg.#____________________                           
 
Horse Reg. Name___________________________                   Horse Reg. Name___________________________ 
 
Owner Reg. #______________________________                   Owner Reg. #______________________________ 
 
Owner name(s) as it appears on reg. Papers:                               Owner name(s) as it appears on reg. Papers: 
 
_________________________________________                    _________________________________________ 

If needed please attach another sheet of paper with information on it. 
 
PAY WITH CREDIT CARD:  VISA, MASTER CARD 
 
NAME OF CARD HOLDER: __________________________ SIGNATURE: ____________________________ 
 
ACCOUNT NUMER: _____________________________________________ AMOUNT $_________________ 
 
EXPIRE DATE #______________________ 3 DIGIT SECURITY CODE __________________________  
APPLYING FOR MEMBERSHIP AND PROOF OF PAYMENT ARE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE APPLICANT. 

2019 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION






